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s^srssHS^ys
1L . , n1lM normit the land q,„ . Tunis attks if the Secular society contmfftee dtfl their «efr ™ v .'i’ZZZ.—»5. Th.- br.b« “X"SS:.;.hVC“tri.ys
grievances must be borne patiently for a I mBa,18 he can become ». w“!v u, entertainment solely of Irish «BO-lcl A.

. . . . . . . . . . .  - ai&vtistario. The overthrow of railway po of Tunie that one of as may cell on him. Moore and other Irish author» wonM be
national, not a provincial, qneauou R. S. "All. more acceptable than the songs of

There is little if any more secession senti- 03 Dover Court road. derland," however well rendered. M *

—. *"• 7 £ rj; ri:J; - °°-" Ss isisxr.
Diet in nobl»r asuirations after Canadian I Sir; I bave see y . , • by having eome pieces rendered in the
P“ r.e and nationality. morning's paper referring to my attitude m ^ dulect whic^ Ungnage le w appro-
111 er>1, I connection with the Queen atreet subway. priate for giving pstbos. and spirit fa) the

aMBRIoaM HEIBB88ES.. I Be •“ «°od o7tà I S'othe^par™^' c“ y^XVe

A diiectory has been published in Lorn on anyway Qr otherwi,e. Parkdale able of rendering some of Ireland's tonga in
givi. g the name, age and address of every 0 by « corporltion and equal to any their native tongue and the money that 
young unmarried lady in the United State, J‘ W' C°L&' P*M* M **

fortnne baa descended or is a u Partiale, Nov. ._________ fefferings of our fellow countrymen. J. G-

to descend. The information is giving or pointer FOR CLARISSA. Toronto, Nov 15,1883.
the benefit ot impecunious British peers. A POINT**---------- ----------------------------

It may be safely wagered that British To the Editer of The World. PROGNOSTIC AND PROtUOIION
mamas will .tody this new directory with Sir: I am a constant reader °f your ‘rotik Bdi„r 0} The World.
as much diligence as De Brett's peerage, for piper> ,„d I take a great interest in an g,R; Prognostic appears so-------
next to having a marriageable daughter is a controversy started ^ Clarissa. 1 woma ^ advflnt of tfae refornie„ to power that 
correct knowledge of her rivals. Odd. may adv« them to become tori». He h«

be taken, however, that the impecunious oaued bread and batter socials with ^me to the conclusion that all men are
neera will know it better than their mothers. [ota Qf yam, yam. . . . . I liars practically, and that when the leading

The idea strikes cur Canadian mird as a If it ia not a success tn ringing ou ^ I refor(neta marked out the results of proteo- 
particularly refined one and worthy of the youo^meo^ wi^ I» qqUNTRY LAD. I tion, results now unfortunately looming op,
È iglish spirit of enterprise. ’----------------------------- I they—the reformers -only wanted power.

It will now be in order for an enterprising CHANCEL AND 0*0AN. He on#ht to remember that had toe reform

peounious peers. Sir : There is quite a sensation caused in 7,^ *^Jve eTer Bince that time been in
I regard to the proposed MUtplioed choir of I p0Wer* but at the aame time they would

- a. Sit James’ cathedral. I have seen in yonr now have had to lace the inevitable results
Atlanta, Georgia,  ̂ 00iumna tw0 or three suggestion, in reference ^^^^heJ^ZuTcouatrytt

of an amusing war. Michael 40 tbe rem0T»1 ot the org“’ M f“ “ 1 heart, the reformers will receive him and
fair women upon one man. W nen mien ^ ^ u would b, M unnecessary expense al) other8 Gf hi* claw. . . ,
Levy, the cornet player, was in ™ta remove said organ. For aevfen years I j Then he will learn that the principles of
lately an insinuating reporter seduced him a cathedral in England sound government p“
into undue confidences concerning hi. ”“ ‘=n St.Jam»’. Oar organ was pT.ced honest reformer than P?.btr f°*.

-ir; s.t rr ss =£ U
tssta—. -+ ;
K“‘rirtb.,wr ^ ^-FHF=ât^£-:
interview had preceded him and that the clthedra). But I am confident no such dis- ““f ^0^8“ution lovmg loyal people
Georgia bell» were so indignant st his un cord would be heard in 8>yuDnHMAN and such Jits of vandalism could not come 
gallant utterances that they had declared CMUKUIM^. from them. . . ,

that neither they, their brothers, their iroMD FOB THB OIBLK. Protection created in part, a /pint ot

ru . r £—W— - m Kfi S&: îL ~
opera while he waa there. , . . . I aonarentlv to follow. And where is theThey also held a meeting in which they Sir: ,1 noticed Daniel s letter, and think JP^fjh, yDoB8 Mr pr0gnoatio answer re
nominated Levy “a heartless three eyed he is a little severe on the young ladi» of forœera 1 The cry may soon be made when
horn blower not fit for a darkey.” Three- Toronto. X think if he would give them a too late, to avert the rolamity. 0 that we
hern blower not ht Udie, a had listened to the adv.ee of this Joseph
eyed is good. ,alr lnBl u “ , Z when first tbe dream was dreamt.

However, the bachelors held a rival meet- great deal more intellectual than the young J pdtthor0: Nov. 15. M AN-PARTIZAN.
ing, at which Levy was publicly thanked men. Now I do not profess to be very 
for*stating his Opinion of the tex in such intellectual or highly cultivated but at tbe 
unmistakeable terms. same time I would not prefer my gentleman

Then the crowd serenaded him and in re- companion tj be intellectually my inferior.
h„ took out his comet and played The great trouble nowadays with the young ble8 and not without cause, at the

“ >™V ” fia ri-StiK .. S i— a cm L„, A»,.
idea that they can get any one they choose ance company. In tcanmr g 'ho repoit is-
to go after, (aometimea they get left). More gned by that comp my some time ago we
especially some of those articles that call | find that dfath c]ajms to the amount of

The Dok. of E Uob«Kh will 1., dmra th. I 7u““dh““.“i X%£,

fiddle and the bow and take up the shovel ^er when the board biU is paid, 
and the hoe. He has quit fiddling, and will oh give me the true honest mu that 
turn his attention to agriculture, in which works faithfully for the money he brings in 

.... -jsij oYon'i.R on Saturday night no matter how, so longlatter pursuit he has a wide field to exercise ^ he getg .» Such a man d»erv. s

hit usefuldese. a good loving helpmate for a wife. As for
t -------- -------- . . I those other empty headed dudes, it servi s

Marquis Tseng, the Chinese diplomat, is them tight to get what they look for, some 
said to have been educated by the Jesuit-, flirty, giddy young damsel that can do
and to be a member of that order. The nothing but play the piano, look in the 
ana to o» I dre88 for operas and paities, and then

frown and sulk if she is denied theee pleas
ures and say she’d go back to her ma. Those 

n( iate I are-tfie kind of girla some young men eall
■ __________^ ____ — intelUc.ual. I know it ia very nice to have

The Bareness Burdett-Coutte will visit some of these accomplishments. I have a

a»*. *«•». ..d «. «.h-»-,.. M'ii.tVh^s'f.;r^
ferring to the free excursion of a party 01 to me 80me day when I meet a good honwt 
English capitalists through the States—re- mechanic, one who knows how to appreciate 
marks that she will bring her own money a good woman’s worth. LILIAN.
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Can become his own 
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efLondon Guarantee $ Accident Co., i ltySUBSCRIPTION

< AtM (LIMITED,)
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - - 91^60,OQO.
The time to Insure Is when you are safe 

and uninjured. To-morrow iliay be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of proenrihg an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through ita liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head. Office for Canada :
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72 King St. East, Toronto. , ji am
UNIViRSITT ENDOWMENT.

An English author h» spoken of “the 
doubtful virtue of consistency.” Principal 
Grant evidently believ» the same doctrine 
but he baa not the courage to admit it. He 
has shifted ground twice in hia opposition 
to farther state aid to the provincial uni
versity; whin taxed therewith he says “,<n 
Misrepresent me”. In that case witnesses 
must be called: it becom» a matter of evi

dence.

We taxed Dr. Grant the other day with 
openly suggesting at a university dinner in 

city seventeen months ago that the 
ment should come forward and assist 

the college and university, and that be 
rallied Mr. Crooks for not undertaking the 

work.

WE WILL SENDi
A. T. MoOORD,

Reident Sect
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Agent nc

thl

THE WORLDTHE BANK Of TORONTO. "WI
ElI

ATLANTA INDIGNANT. hi
DIVIDEND NO. 55. Upon the payment of $5 

premium and Si per 
week for 18* weeks.

r m
of

eight per cent, per annum upon tbe peld up <*P«ai 
ol the Bank, hes this day been declared, and that 
the aame wUl be payable at toe Bank and ito 
branches on and after Sunday, the first day oi De
cember next. PlW* . . ..

The transfer books will be cloeed from the 16t 
to the 80thday ot November, both days inclusive.

By order ot the Board

j it-1 61
In

For the Balance of this, 
Year an! all of 1584.

tl

This will become the Great Railway 
Centre of Ontario.

Olone or
D. COÜLSON Althis 

govern
Cashier. tl

Toronto, 24th October, 1888. si
ii

EM McKeown si
The Canadian Pacific Syndl 

cate have purchased 46 acres 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of building workshops, 
etc.

SI

d<Through both the Kingston papers of 
riday night he deni» that he ever said 

It then becomes a quMtion 11 MONTHS
For $3.00.

y
such e thing, 
of evidence, and to Dr. Grant’s dema.

reoollec-
Begs to announce a grand SI

our ownwe must oppose

CLEARING SALE y<doz-nrecollection of a
present, the letter of

tion, the 
gentlemen who 
Fabius in the Mail of Saturday, and the 
editorial in the ’Varsity of Saturday. All 
these leave no doubt as to what Dr. Grant 

He said in effect that it was a shame

■ 'TICKETS BY THE YEARwere di

e:For the next two weeks, during 
which he will offer the greatest 
bargains in Blankets, Comfort
ables, Flannels, Table Damasles, 
Napkins, Towels, sheetings. Lace 
Curtains, Mantles and Mantle 
Cloths, Shawls, Silks, Velvets. 
Dress Goods. Black and Colored 
Cashmeres, Black Crapes. Crape 
Cloths and lull lines of Mourning 
Materials, Hosiery Gloves, 
Underwear, Laces. Lace Neck
wear, Ribbons, Corsets, Linen 
andgSilk Handkerchiefs, Ties, 
Dress Buttons and Trimmings, 
Wool Goods, etc., etc.

B
Are now issued at the rate ot ol

Pi
said.
that Mr. Crooks and his colleagues allowed 
the provincial university to want.

Another thing that is troubling Dr. Grant 
is that he has been checked in speaking for 
the presbytérien denomination. He has 
found out that four-fifths of the presbytériens 
of this province are warm upholders of the 
pioviacial university and that these prraby- 
terians will readily support a scheme for pro
vincial aid. They know that as a matter of 
fact the presbyterian clergymen are the best 
educattd ministers we have in Ontario, and 

that this is owing to the fact that ao many 
of them are graduates of the provincial uni-

LIFE INSUKANCe COMPANIES.

T» the Editor of the World.
Sir : Your correspondent Policy Holder

4 cents each way; School Tickets 
* cents each way.

Send In your Subscriptions 
and get the benefit of 

this splendid offer.

For full particulars and a choice of lots, 
Du early application should be made toT

By.” ‘
Verily they do things well in Georgia.

295 YONCE ST.$213, 905.87 had been paid to the widows 
and orphans of its deceased policy holders. 
The same repoit shows tbst it costs $223,- 
188.36 to run the concern in the same time, 
or in other words those to whom the poli
cies were payaW received one dollar for 
every $2 40 paid in. Taking the reports of 
the Canada Life, the Confederation, Ontario 
Mutual and Snn Mutual we find in averag
ing their receipt! and expenditures 
that $15 are expended by the com
panies and $4 go to pay death claims. 
Assurance at such rates baa become almost 
beyond the workingmen, tradesmen and 
ethers with a limited income. Three are 
tbe people who have most need to insure 
their lives. In no way,let them be ever so 
anxious to provide for their families in the 
event of their being called hence, can they 
find means to do so.

Five years ago, I took out a one thousand 
dollar policy in one of our supposed beat 
oompanies, I prying a yearly premium of 
twenty-five dollars. That I found was nrt 
enough, and aa I coula not afford to pay 
seventy-five dollars per annum for three 
thousand dollars* assurance,I took a friend’s 
advice and became a member of a co-oper
ative order where find I can carry a benefic- 
ary of $2000 at a much smaller cost. Ia '81 

assessments and dues amounted to onst 
$19, in ’82 $17 and in ’83 it will not cole 
any more. This is certainly a favorably 
comparison) j >int stock company $25 per 
year for a $1000 policy; the co-operative 
association say $20 per,ear for $2000. In 
this order there are no fine cat stone build
ings to keep up at great expense, no army 
of clerks and agents to pay, no manager 
with his thousands per annum and no bonus 
voted ta this, that or the other director at 
the end of the financial year. On the con
trary, every member is a director, be he 
ever so hnmble; his vote and voice wields 
as much influence as that of the member in 
a higher walk of life.

This order baa only had an existence in 
Canada for five years, and to-day unmbeis 
7500 members Might not this fact alone 
commend it to such meo as Policy Holder 
that this year we have paid to beneficaries 
$24,000 at a cost per member of between 
fourteen and fifteen dollars.
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Every Resident of Toronto720 YONCE ST., TORONTO. •1

Genuine Clearing Sale Duchess
RANGE

Can have THE WORLD 
delivered to him before 

6 a.m. from m»w till 
January 1st, 1885, 

for THREE 
„ DOLLARS.

versity. And large reductions have 
been made in every Depart
ment.

L dies are invited to com
pare prices before purchas
ing.

Bat not only is Dr. Grant not entitled to 
speak for presbyterians but he is no friend next announcement will be that he is 
of that genuine centre of Canadian preaby- Sitting Bull, who has not been heard from 

terianism, Knox college. It h» been in the 
way of his ambition. It is the true source 
of presbytérien opinion, and therefore we 
expect to hear Principal Cavon, not Principal 
Grant, voice what the presbyterian denomi
nation think ot state aid to the provincial 
university. And not only Dr. Caven but 

! the hundreds of presbyterian clergymen 
throughout Ontario, especially west of Co- 
bourg, will in due time be heard on this 

subject.

Principal Grant begins his reply to Vice 
Chancellor Mnlock by saying “ a paltry 
grant [to the provincial university] would 
cost the country dear if it led to the re 
newal of hard feelings between the col
leges.” We know of a more paltry Grant 

than that.

»

COUNTESS (

V EM Meown’st

BASE BURNER.with her. ADVICE TO CLARISSA.

The women are asserting thejr rights I To the Editor of The World.
everywhere. The latest comes from South Sir: Referring to the plaint of the fair 
Carolina, where the state legislatm^ voted Clarissa, I may be pardoned the remark 
a large sum of money for the higher educa- that were the ladies of Toronto more cir- 
tion of boys, leaving the girls out in the eumspect in their deportment they would 
cold. Tbe ladies ot the state are up in arms beve no reason to speak as does the above

mentioned writer. We all know how com-

Every FarmerPopular Dry floods Home 
182 YONGE ST,

i

HUBBARD BROS.,
our Who has a daily mail can 

have it tor the same 
time for the same 

money, post
age paid,

360 & 30^ Queen St, W.Second Door North ot Qneen.at this injustice.
mon it is for ladies of good social st inding 
in Toronto to form acquaintances with 
young men without a proper introduction, 
and to do our parks and other public resorts 
with them. This “making a strike" may 
be very romantic and pleasant, but young 
ladies have no idea how much it lowers 
them in the estimation of every sensible 
young man, Such a case seldom, if ever, 
blossoms into friendship, or ripens into 
love; indeed in very few cases does the 
gentleman carry away, with him a single 
sentiment of regard, much less respect, for 
the lady who made hereelf so cheap. Let 
our young men be what they may, they all 
admire modesty in the feminine character.

There is another class of ladi» in the city 
who render themselvre unpopular by pur
suing a different but none the less repre
hensible course of action. From the time 
they attain the age of sixteen and launch 
upon the ocean of social life one thought 
only occupi» their minds, and that is matri
mony. When we consider that the number 
of marriageable men in Toronto is compara
tively small we cease to wonder that young 
men shun the society of ladies who either 
slight them because they are not eligible as 
husbands, or seek to wind them in a matri
monial net which their small incomes make 
them dread. If Clarissa would learn to 
treat kindly those whose worldly posses
sions are not extensive, to entertain gentle
men without having an eye to business, and 
above all refrain from flirting or “making 
strikes’’ she will soon have no leaaon to 
complain of a lack of male society. And in 
conclusion be it stated that if a comparison 
be instituted between the city ladi» and 
their country sisters the former may hang 
their heads and blush when they find them
selves so different in all those qualities 
which excite masculine admiration.

DUCHESS CHRISTMAS
RAW Cl-Je3-

COUNTESS

The Mail says an oilcloth factory is to 
be started in Kingston shortly, right under 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s nose. It must bs 
a very small factory, or Sir Richard’s nose 
must be phenomenally large.

“This work is very handsomely bound, 
and is printed in clear type on soft paper, 
which cannot hurt anyone’s eyes.” The 
foregoing is the litsrary comment of the 
Globe on a work recently issued.

The Jersey Lily opened the other night 
at London in the School for Scandal, and 
scored a great tuccess. She ought to know 

her part well.

The Globe publishes a clipping on “How 
to go to sleep.” We recommend a perusal 
of that journal as a soporific.

s—f --------
The time made the other day at Prospect 

park, Brooklyn, by a trotting horse with 
running mats is important in the indication 
it affords of (he time which may yet be 
made of a tret ter going singly. The horse 
Frank, who trotted in 2 08J, conld not 
probably pull » sulky over a mile track in 
2.20. According to the official time he 
went the second quarter in 304 seconds, 
which is at the rate of 2.1)2 ti the mile. 
Another account reports one of the quarters 
as having been made in 29 J seconds, which 
is at the rate of a mile in 1.58. No horse 
going singly has, we believe, trotted a 
quarter in better than 31 seconds, 2.101 
being the best time for a mile. The fact, 
however, that a horse can keep the trotting 
gait and go a quarter in le» than half a 
minute indicates that the speed of trotters 
going in harness will yet come within that 
limit. Tbe speed is already here. It needs 
merely to be supplemented by a little more 
power. Before the century is ont the 
trotter will come that, going singly in har
ness, will make a mile in two minutes.

$

IWe hope Principal Graqt will study the 
letter of Fabine in the Mail of Saturday and 
the letter of Mr. Bakins following it. There 
is no opposition to the denominational col
leges therein. What did the provincial 
university ever do to Principal Grant (other 
than train the students of Knox college) or 
to Victoria, or to Trinity, that they should 
oppose the state institution going to the 
state that created it for the araistance which 
it needs. Principal Grant rightly appeals 
to Kingston and the prrebyterians who 
created Queen’s; and the provincial rightly 
looks to its parent the state.
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The Toronto Sews Company
Every Storekeeper and Hotelman

Throughout the Province 
should read THE ' ' 

WORLD.

BASE BURNER.

GEO. BOXALL 42 Yonge Street, Toronto.
282k Yonge Street.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONCO >x>A. O. U. W.
Ie every lady that tie 

wearing Our Styles in 
Waves, Bangs or other 
Head Dress a, no matter 
what shape or size your 
head ii or what color or 
condition your hair is in, 
we can suit you al', |6. 
For a few dollars every 
lady, no matter, if they 
are young or old, nice 
looking or not, can be 
made to appear 
sired. Water 
Langtry Waves, Bangs1 
Water Frisettes, Co
quette®, Switches, Wigs, 
etc., in endless variety.

A. DOR EN-

EVERY SCHOOLMASTER*, 
CLERGYMAN AND DOC

TOR should write for 
our Special Rates.

"Vi
J apan ie rapidly becoming civilized. It 

recently had a fire in a theatre by which 
seventy five lives were lost and a number 
of people greatly injured,

Joseph Publier ie financially interested 
in the Daily News of Paris, the lively little 
morning newspaper which is representing 
American journalism in the French Repub-

THE NEW PO WEBFUL AND FAVOBITE

The Mail, we are glad to see, has come 
out straight in favor of state aid to the uni
versity, and its editorials, especially the one 
of Saturday, was a well-reasoned argument. 
The Globe has not yet had the courage to 
say anything— its article of Saturday was 
just a beating about the bush. Perhaps it 
will now take pattern by the Mail and 

come out.

S, S. LYDIAN MONABCH
WILL LEAVE

New York for London
m de-

Waves*
lie.

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1883.

THE WORLDtt
A limited number of steerage passen^er^

will be taken at a Reduced Rate. 
Apply at once to

Satisfaci Ion guaranteed every 
WEND, Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.ra M/ra

THE SECESSION SENSATION.

There can be no denying the fact that 
the people of Manitoba and the Korthwret 
have serious grievances, some ot them in
cidental to the settlement of a new eountry, 
and therefore inevitable,and others of them 
the result of governmental mintakes, and 
therefore capable of being remedied. The 
man who becomes a pioneer of civilization 
in the hope of bettering his fortunes by an 
early occupation of the field must expect to 
miss many of the advantages and comforts 
which are the concomitants of an adult 
civiliz.tion.

Impartial inquiry would probably show 
that the ills of the Northw»t which gov
ernment can either osuse or cure are few, 
apart from the land regulations which are 
fruitful causes of just complaint. The 
talk about rebellion and secession originates 
mostly with the correspondents of United 
States papers, who write by the column, an insurance company is to be found in this 
The leading spirit) of that Newer Dominion very fact, that the shareholders are making 

gre British Canadian in spirit,and will think money.

SAM.OSBORNE&CO.$3 PER DOZEN
—fob ah, arms or— 40 or 50 Yongre Street. XI

CABINET PHOTOS
HARRY WEBB CheapesfindVie Best Paper

PnMi&ed in the Dominion.

And the most substantial proof ol their superior 
artistic qualities is that I bare made mere sitting* 
during tbs past year than any other studio In To 
ronto,

THOMAS B. PERKINS,

SENEX. Fall and Winter Styles.
New York and London Styles.

Just to hand, all the Leading Hats for 
Gents, Boys and Children.

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacques. 
Ladies’ Astvachan Jackets. 

Men's Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes. 

Ladiest Fur Capes in large variety.

A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings,

Call and see our large stock before you buy,

482 Yonge st., Toronto,IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT 
SOCIETY’S CONCERT.

CAT E RE R,
—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner 1

Phntnvnmher. 90S V nrt prat air**'
To the Editor of The World.

Sib: In your issue of this motning you 
complain of the audience who patronized 
the Irish Protretant Benevolent society’s 
concert » being unable to appreciate the 
talented vocalists who contributed to the 
night’s amusement in a foreign tongue. Sow, 
sir, I along with many others plead gni'.ty 
to the charge, as they were to the great ma
jority of the audience but aa a “sounding 
brass or tinkling symbol.” How many in 
the audience, except year critic, understood 
the German tongue ? J firmly believe not 
one per cent, understood the words rendered, 
and however grand the singing may be, to

PUCHESS
COUNTESS

DON’T FORGET OUR OFFER 
OF $3 FOR 14 MONTHS-

Special attention given to sup- 
plying Weddings, Evening Par-

Table Linen, Table Napkins. &e 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Ta Ole De

corations
~ tilt IKCUllm

The communication of “ Policyholder ” 
in Saturday’s paper shows, and the company 
are doubtless prepared to admit it, big 
profits to the shareholders. Bat’ one of the 
best signs of the vitality and security of

I

$3
-

BASE BURNER.Ü. & J. LUCSDIN,
Manufacturera and Direct Importera, HATCH & SON •l • .

101 Yonge St., Toronto. 48 Dundas Street,

v9l.
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